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Advertising is news, as m odi as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is o f more significance to you.

The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!
FIFTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO, 21

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE

Hardy Perennials

COURT NEWS
j

DISMISS DAM AGE CASE

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRID AY APRIL 27, 1934

SCHOOL NEWS

] VENIRES DRAWN
FOR JURY SERVICE
FOR MAY TERMS

^ t » im m m i n n i i i m n i n i n m » n m m m '» n M » »m » »M t.im ^ j

j

Settlement out o f pourt and, d is -.
missal by mutual agreement o f a $2 ,-1
500 personal injury suit filed in
;
<
' October, 1932 by .Leona Hartsock
COLUMBUS.-—<With candidates fo r against Greene County Commission-]
governor and United States senator erSj js revealed in an entry approved
as well as other state, county and dis- jn Common Pleas Court. The action i
trict offices already actively in the was based on an auto accident
field, an early start has been made in
______
]
campaigns to win in the Democratic
NAMED ADM INISTRATRIX
!
and Republican primary election '
Caroline Bell Roan has been ap*i
which will occur this year on T u e s -'
pointed administratrix o f the estates J
day, Aug- 14.
Secretary o f S^tate
o f John G. Roan and William R oan,!
George S. Myers has sent to county
both late o f Xenia, under bonds o f '
boards o f election a tabulation show
$1,500 and $1,000, in Probate Court, j
ing the offices fo r which nominations;
will he sought on the date mentioned.!
ESTATE VALUED
It was also outlined that members o f I
the state central committees and
Estate o f Augusta E. Jones has a j
county central committees will be gross value o f $2,124, according to an j
elected on that date. Terms o f state estimate filed jn Probate Court. Debts)
central committee members, who are and
administration cost total ?026, j
elected by congressional districts, and ^eav*nS a net value o f $1,498.
o f county central committee, members, |
'
W ILL PROBATED
j
will expire May 12, 1936, it was ex- j
W ill o f Mattie Dailey, late o f M i-!
plained, because that is the yfear o f
Candi- ami Twp., has been admitted to pro- *
the presidential primaries.
dates fo r all state offices except au d -)bate and record, in Probate Court. |
itor and justice o f the supreme c o u r t; !
! —-- - j
for United States senator, congress- j
NO ADM INISTRATION
men-at-large and district congress- j Estdte
of
William
Hichman,
men; judges o f courts o f appeal and valued at less than $500, has been'
common pleas courts; state senators ordered relieved o f administration,, in ;
and representatives, and all county Probate Court.
offices except probate judge will be
' ;--------------- ;------—r. ,
except nominated at the primary. The
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
state offices include judges o f the su
preme court for five full or unexpired
Chicago, 111.,
terms. A possible exception in county
April 17, 1934.
offices is recorder. The state supreme Edito Cedarville' Herald,
court heard arguments last week on Cedarville Ohio
Sheriff John Baughn, will be the
the constitutionality o f an act extend’
first candidate to offer his name for
ing the term o f this office two years. Dear Mr. Bull:
When Mrs. Iliffe and I were in a third successive term, due to the
The first civil service examinations Chester, South Carolina, last summer, adoption pf the Home Rule Amendto be held under the regular schedule we became acquainted with Mr, K. H. ment.
Heretofore . sheriff’s
and
o f the state board since February, Patrick o f White Oaks, South Caro- county treasurers were held to two
will be conducted May 1, 2 and 3 in Ima, wbo *s a l° ca* historian, and consecutive terms. The sheriff will
Columbus, Cincinnati, Cleveland and knows more about the people who likely have the field to himself on the
Toledo.
The examinations held in moved from South Carolina to Ohio Republican side.
March fo r employes under the state than almost any one else. He sent
Marcus Shoup, well known young
iiquor control board upset the usual me this letter which will be very in- attorney, issues a. statement that he
prograin o f the civil service conimis- foresting to a good many o f your will seek the nomination for county
sion. The examinations to be held readers. I f you care to use it in theprosecutor. He has ’ been practicing
law sin ce 1930 and. is a son o f the
next week will be for examiners and Herald you arc at liberty to do so.
late Judge Marcus Shoup, who served
inspectors in various departments, a :
» Very cordially yours,
as
prosecutor and also as- probate
branch manager in the tax division,, ■
'
W. W. Iliffe.
judge.
'
chief o f the division o f child h ygien e/
August 21, 1854.
Marcus McCallister, present prose?
two fish and game protectors, state Mr. Hugh Henry,
cutor, w ill seek a third term on the
highway, patrolman, draftsman, clerks Bear Sir:
record
he has'Tnade, having had sojhe
and field workers in the industrial
It’s some time since I addressed a 0f the most important cases that have
relations department.
■ ■ '
letter to you or had one from you, come up in years and few can point to
Brother Daniel was readng me a let- a better record than that o f ProseMuch concern is being fe lt in Ohio
ter from Doct. Douglas in which your cut0r McCallister •
and other states over the gradual de
din e o f the subsoil water supply, now f m-e
which brought
« a n y Smith, deputy county treas-

Seniors Present “ The College H obo"!
j The members o f the senior class, j
1under the direction o f Miss Carrie M, j
iRife, ably presented the play, “ T h e ,
_____
)College Hobo,” by Mrs. Mamie H ., Names
of
thirty-five
Greene
tMobley, at the Opera House, April 24 'countains were drawn Monday from
'and 25. The .actors played the parts ^be ju ry wheel in the clerk o f courts
jexceptionally w.ell and are to be con- office fo r service: on the grand and
grattilatpd fo r the - fine manner in petit juries fo r the May term o f Com'which the play was staged. Although mott p ieas Court,
it was originally planned to have the ) Grand jurors will report at 10 a,
play on Tuesday evening only, the u n -jm Monday, M ay 7, and petit’ jurors
jusual demand f o r reserved seats made|at 9 a.
Tuesday, May 8. .
Jifc necessary to repeat the perform -j The grand jury .venire o f fifteen
ance Wednesday evening.
'names follow s: Harry G. Richards,
, A short program o f harp music Xenia third ward; Agnes Thompson,
•'w as presented b y Miss Enid Hickman, 1Beavercreek Twp.; George W, Miles,
a freshman o f Cedarville High School. Xenia fourth . ward; E> N Rjchman,
Special numbers between acts includ- Bath Twp . Cora HawkinS( Xenia
,ed vocal solo—-Reva Smith; piano fourth ward; Perry Weller, Spring
j solos—-Martha Bryant; vocal solo -Valley Twp.; Stella Thomas, SugarjErma'n Stewart.
creek Twp.; Ross Cowan, Xenia Twp.;
| -The cast o f characters was as f o l - iElsie Hetsel> Xenia Twp.; s< B<

j

lows:
.
Haines, Xenia Twp.; Ralph O. Wead,
Mr. Sims Uneducated, but good Xenia second w ard; Kathleen Cxesold farm er—Milton Turner.
\ Iwell,' Cedarville Twp.; William. ConSally Sims His daughter Elsie jey ; Cedarville Twp.; Nellie Nash,
^oS^‘
Xenia Twp.; Fred Pennewit,' BeaverHobo— Rodney Rochester — P r e s i-Crgek Twp.
dent o f Hobo Club and star football : The ^
j ury venire o f twenty
player at Blake University: Lowell naHte$ follow s: Ralph Denny, Bath
Northup.
jTwp.; Mary Sessler, Jefferson Twp.;
| Patricia Pat) -Hobo's sister Hazel Raipb Stauffer, Beavercreek Twp.;
■Nelson!Ray Webb, Bath Twp,; Bertha Thuma,
1 Attractive co-eds:
Fritzy, Edna Silvercreek Twp.; T. J. Jack, Spring
jSipe; Bess, Christina Jones; Eileen, Valley Twp.; D. E. Kinsley, Bath
•Doris Korne; Dolly, Mildred Swaney; Twp.; Sarah B rewer, Miami Twp.; .
SBeth, Reva Smith; Merle, Rachel Sherwin Spahr, Xenia third ward;
jCreswell; Edith, Evelyn Newsome; Harry Haverstick, Beavercreek Twp.;
Martha Eavi
Wilson, Xenia second ward;
- i- ;
Bryant.
Gilbert Ream, Jefferson Twp.; Joseph
A recent ruling o f the corn hog! Professor Crockett— President, o f Sutton, Miami Twp.; Lewis Good,
section o f the agricultural adjustment
University Herbert Powers.
Xenia first ward; Edith Marshall,
Aid to the extent o f approximately administration permits farmers to in -' Miss Weaver— Kitchen matron and
Xenia first ward; Elder Corry, Miami
§14,392 on the basis o f an estimated |elude oats that are to be cu t green d>n*nff room supervisor—Janice Dune- Twp.; Nelle Ankeney, Beavercreek
total o f 2,940 persons over 65 years and used fo r hay, or to be. used f
o
r
,
T
w
p
.
;
Milton Shaw, Miami Twp.;
o f age in Greene County is expected pasture, as part o f the total
crop: Marvine Marshall— Ministerial stu- Marion Rector, Xenia first ward; E.
Jto begranted through Ohio’s old age' acreage o f the farm rather than as a ,dent at Rlake University, also Pastor h . Hunt, Xenia first ward.
pension program between July 1 and part o f the feed crop acreage.
jo f Mountain Hill Church—James A n-!
___ :_______ .
j December 31 o f this year.
j Previously, oats were considered a derson.
,
'
F o r m e r s Tn
,,.ti
; This announcement o f the probable feed crop, and signers o f corn-hog ! Cousin
Susie
Johnson— An
ec- ^ t i r i l i e r s A H V j O U u t y
appropriation for old age applicants contracts were expected to include centric maiden lady— Eloise Randall.)
1
A r o T^ct' 4 4 1
QA£
for relief in Greene County was made such oats acreage in figuring up their! Johnnie Johnson— Cousin Susie’s ,
A i C J. 3-10.
Tuesday by M. L. Brown, Springfield, total feed crops. The contract places nePbew— Pierre McCorkell.
The agriculture adjustment admin
chief o f the division, as he completed a limitation on the number' o f acres 1 Adolphus— A college freshman
istration has put $41,946.93 into the
tentative appropriations to all eigh ty-'th a t can be put to feed crops on th e ,^ usse^ Lemons,
pockets o f Greene County wheat and
eight counties in the state. Appropria- individual farm,
tobacco growers cooperating with its
Eighth Grade Presents Program
tions are to be m$de from the $3,Oats sowed fo r such a purpose,
crop curtailment program, according
The members o f the eighth grade to 'fig iir e s ^ m a d T p u ^
000,000 made available fo r old age aid. however, will be counted as part o f
A flood o f applknM RR^or this aid the total mrop aereage. The corn-hog Prtsmited a very interesting p.rogfam A A A
is anticipated during May, according contract limits the acreage that can durin£ the Monday morning, chapel. The announcement said payments to
to Brown..
he devoted to all crops fo r harvest to Pe” od* .
y
|wheat farmers in this county as o f
The program is still 'dorm ant in the number o f acres planted in 1932) Catherine Ferguson announced the April 1 have amounted to $40,509193,
Greene and other counties.
While or 1933, whichever is the larger.
ifollowing program: Scripture, Dor- wb;je tobacco crop reduction checks
Greene County Commissioners have
The edntract provision was liberalGalloway; instrumental quartet, bave &one into nine Ohio couhties, intentatively. agreed to administer the ized in recognition o f the 1934 sUp- ®etty Jane Judy, Janette Neal, Dor- cjuding a sum o f $1,437 to Greene,
fund, no application blanks are yet plies o f hay, owing to .winter killing othy. Galloway/and Helen Ross; readMontgomery County farmers reavailable and no money has been a- o f legume seedings, and also to take *nB* Margert pailey; duet, Georget- ce;vt,d th e-m ost o f any Ohio Counwarded to. .start investigation ma- care o f cases which, under strict ad- ta ahd Henrietta Duerson; violin ty, $117,057, Greene County ranked
chinery to’ make aid available when herence to contract provisions, would s<do> Janette Neal; vocal duet, Betty f ourtb
Ohio with benefit wheat and
the Appropriation becomes effective have resulted -in so-called “ free acres,” Coulter and Louise Graham; reading, tobacco payments totalling $41,940.93.
July 1. The same situation is true in “ slack acres,” or “ idle land” on farms Nancy Finney; and a saxophone solo,
Helen Ross.
under contract.

County Candidates Estimate Pension
Oats Not Part
Make Announcement Fund A t $14 392 To
Farm Crop Acreage Ruth’ Hazel Allen; MadelineCare for 2,940 Aged

that the effect o f the shortage is becoming more and more noticeable in
the agricultural and manufacturing
districts o f the state. Precipitation in
Ohio has been below normal

'^ V :
T
^
f ‘PS 1 have r*CG,Ved f . d fnendly, m*
terC0Uhrse ™ haJ e had ‘ P ^
lo^
? ° ne ^ ^
«t.U more the enjoyment
I have had in taking sweet counsel in

^
bas bis
circulation
aad * s ^ k in g his first term. He has
niade ma «y friends as deputy and
proven a capable and courteous officja|

year aaeeyt three torine the m " £

1" ’? I " # * Cheater A. Jacobs, pl-c,blent of the
cade, and engineers and conservation-.^or
.7 ”^ .
board of county comini.sioners, anists are turning seriouslv towards my heart and mspirej3 m me a bope nounces for his second term before
Le
y
s that if I should never see you in the |)le Autrust nrimarv Mr, Jacobs is a
working out the problem of how to , , ,
T • •„ a n
,,
,
l “e
pumary. iar, oacops is a
, , „
•.
.
.
. . land of the Living that I will yet see well-know farmer on the Davtonretard flow of surface water and to
.
, ,
f ,, , •
VC1 K“ ow Iur,ntI on u,f- ^ayion
» n’
.
. . you in tilJit Land that, is beyond the Ygnjo nilcc and his f^cofd on tho
preserve or raise the present level of
.
.
.
. .
Aenia P1Ke ana n,s decora on ine nisi
*,
.
,
.
.
grave where rivers nnd mountains term deserves the second,
the underground water supply. This
. . ,
,
•
. ,
.
sixuuu. ^
When former citizens drive into
is one purpose of the Muskingum w l n<>tinte''vene 0
County Auditor James J. Curlett
Valley Conservation project and of the ata! J'r^ere we sha^ sae
as wc are saanwas in town Wednesday circulatingtown from the East over Route 42
underground water survey being made. and kfn° W aS J " arC kn° 'Vn’
petition for his second elective th e, may not m o g n i z , the --.hi
One serious phase of the entire prob- Pr,vatl0" s and disappointments of this term as county auditor at the coming burgh.” The improvement now .under
lem ia to provide sufficient
Water for
World sha11 aever came to anno>'
primary. If efficiency is an
wayendorseis changing appearances beyond
fhe laree
rubber factoriesof Akron mc're'
1 have 004 many nev*® ^ ment Mr. Curlett will be returned what the average citizen expected
1
_
write to you that would he interest- without a contest and to this village, when the State Highway Department
despite the extensive state reservoirs
ing. We are all well and in the good- township and school officials can
first laid the plan before council.
in that vicinity,
ness of kind Providence all spared in testify.
The village purchased the corner
, .
,
. . .
life. Seven of the children married,
_______ ___________
property to permit widening o f the
t 1, ar*iT R o ° f ap
®
n ^ew four boys and three girls; four still
turn from Chillicothe street to the
_I .I ~ M rnr*
live at home,
one boy
M
aJ, —
. r , ft. 1,f t ,
I I A M — » ftft A- ft .ft
—ft ft, rt *.
f
— and three girls.
r
Orleans and early Democratic presi
Columbus pike about thirty feet, thus
They have all got land and places o f
eliminating a dangerous curve. The
dent, was placed on the wall o f the
to live on. We are not
grade has been dropped several feet
office o f Secretary o f State George S
e
0
,,
, .
.
... ..
.,
, what people call rich, a thing I never
Myers last week with the compliments . . . .
...
....
.r „ .
Mrs. Charles H. LaFranee, Cincin and Iliffe Bros, have used a steam
■« _____ ____
___
tried fo r - W e still had a plenty and
o f Bcttie M, Donelson, the one sur- ,
.
nati, was fined $25 and costs by shovel to good advantage, l ’he extra
. .
,
.
have lived and expect to live by our
v m n g member o f the Donelson family . . .
T ... , T .
Municipal Judge F. L. Johnson, Xenia, dirt has been used the fill what was
heard you and
who preserved the Hermitage, JaskWednesday, for failing to stop when once the Wesley Uiff quarry owned in
High Sarah will talk o f moving West.
recent years by the village. This will
children were leaving a school bus.
son’s famous home at Nashville, Tenn.,
, ., , , I would be glad I could invite you
eliminate
a bad mosquito breeding
The
portrait
was
presented
,
,
f
,
,
.
.
.
.
.
»
in 1889.
Mrs. LaFranee hit Bernice Sampft ■«»
»*,.
*1 i o
here and would do so if it was not for
to M. Ray Allison, assistant Secretary ..
..
.
, .
.... son, aged 9, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. place and improve the general ap* «ft .
«
.
, ^ , ft,
. , the price o f land here. Land is still „ ’ ° _ ’
■
,
.
,
.
o f State, when he visited the ancient
f
*
C. T. Sampson, colored, Columbus pearance of thc town in that section.
__ft-ftj
ftL. a ___ rising here, I think. It has risen from
*
’
New sidewalks, curbs and gutters
estate and also called on the Secre
pike last Friday, as the child was
five to ten dollars per acre this last
will
be laid where needed on the west
tary o f State o f Tennessee recently,
leaving the school bus. •She suffer
______
iyear. Land is now worth from 35 to
ed brain concussion and bruises and and north side o f the improvement.
.
ft.
. ,, 50 dollars per acre generally and in
was -taken to the McClellan hospital, The gas lines have been relaid and
r>___/ ...j« t.. small tracts near towns one hundred
where she continues to improve. The electric, telephone and telegraph lines
Ohio Teacher Training Group will be
, „
. , . ft ft.
,,
„ thirty-three dollars per acre, I have
Sampson girl attends the Cedarville must be relocated. A number o f men
held at the Deshler-Walhck
Hotel all
.. ,
,.
,
t, ft ,
, now
now 200
200 acres
acres which
which would
Would ssell readfrom the relief list will be used to re
day next Saturday.
The general ..
t
...
, _ schools.
lay the water service lines on Xenia
theme will be, “ The Training o f lly
™ y do,lars pe.r acK
rc' aad 1
avenue before that section is improv
Teachers fo r Commercial Education ” C0UJd no.fc makc anythmg by 8e.,lmg
______
and buying in the country again. I
ed.
,
,
do not think land will fall. It will
Twice defeating the sales tax last be vvorfo tbe money to whoever can
Thursday, making five times in all buy it and pay fo r u . Thc season- .
---------under one form or another, the house bei,c bag becn vcry dry
bave
a new and reduced wage scale has
o f representatives adjourned to meet not bad any rajn t0
the ground been ordered for FERA workers in
----------on call o f its official leaders, leaving j„ ce the first o f July. Com crops this county, according to Carl R.
Farmers desiring Emergency Crop
the much-muddled tax situation up to wj|j bo sbort jn many plqccs. W heat Babb, local administrator. The new Loans to finance spring crop producthe senate.
! is worth one dollar and fifty cents per scale ranges from 40 cents fo r un- tion should file their applications be------------- ;— :-------■bushel. Brother Hugh is on a visit skilled labor to a miximum o f 90 fo r May 1 according to communionC o u tltr v
Q | o ] f ) to the churches in Europe by appoint- cents fo r skilled workers. The old tion received from Washington by Die
*
ment o f Synod, left about the first scale was from 50 cents to $1.20 an local loan office in the Federal Build-

Dayton Property
Owners Petition
Legislature

Teachers Resume Duties
! Both Mrs. Jacobs and Mr. Deem,
who have been absent for several j
days, have recovered from their sick- {
'ness and resumed their school duties!
well. this week. The students and fa cu lty 1 Ammnwttal petition has been pre-

Street Improvement James A. Mercer
Died Friday
Noticeable Change

James Albert Mercer, 72,
known Ross township farmer,
,-rid n , night at the home o f h i,
*» - * » » » Chera to o « r mld5.
t 0 / e ? h » _ l n g , . lata™ trera
Dayton where hundreds o f property
in.taw and daughter, Mr. and M rs.iagain‘ .
] owners have signed a petition favorc . w . Mott. Death was due to heart i
---------iing a general sales tax, provided the
trouble from which he had suffered)
Music Program Cancelled
?1000 of value o f property oc.
four m0nths. He had served as mem-| The Program which was announced
ied b the owner ag a bortle ig
ber 0f the board o f education in Ross for May 3> hy the music departments, made ex
t ,from real „ tete
township and was a member o f th e .has been eaacelled fo r this year,
Reports Thursday were that the
Jamestown M. E. Church.
(Cancelling this program was made
Senate would probably not agree oil
The deceased was married to M ia s'nece8sary by the illness o f Mrs, any kind o f tax owing to difference
Fannie Turner on April 3, 1884 and IJacobs*
o f opinion among members. The
they had planned to celebrate their
House has only been in skeleton sesfiftieth wedding anniversary on that Cedarville Boys Win County T r a c k 'sion this" week a ft e r ’ defeating the
date but it was deferred owing to his
Meet
i sales tax twice last week, or a total
uiness, Besides his widow the deEight records Were broken, five in 0f five times.
ceased is survived by his daughter, the boy's division and three in the;
Mrs. Mott; a sister, Mrs. Hattie W at- ‘ Kiris’ division as Cedarville boys and
PURCHASES IN DIAN A HORSE
son> Manchester, O,; and three grand- j Beavercreek girls
defended
their
children, Albert Mott, Robert and titles in the third annual Greene
W alter Andrew purchased a beauRUtb Ensign',
County Track Meet at W ilberforce tiful light sorrell Belgian 3-yeai-old
The funeral was held Monday after- last Saturdaystallion near Hagarstown, Ind., Mon*
noon f rom the Mott residence and
Cedarville s boys, winning eight day> The animal is from one o f the
bUrial took place in Jamestown .first places in the (fourteen events, best strains o f Belgian blood to be
Cemetery.
(piled up 53 points. Jamestown and fo und jn this country and his weight
_________
JBryan o f Yellow Springs tied for
}g piaced at 190Q pounds. Mr, An-

Woman Is Fined
For Hitting Child

m

F a rm
a rm

B i n 'c a u
n u r e a u

H e a d
rx e a a

*
* f ..... ......
the middle o f October. You arc no
H M Savior 57, nresident o f the doubt aware the old ministers o f our

CONDITION NOT IMPROVED

Farmers Depost Bank, South Vienna, chUrch are
(lead’ Drs’ W i|?y- B,ack / « • « “ repof tf) at band tjic condition
Clark countv was shot about the and McMaster. One generation pass- o f Harry Rice, editor o f the Xenia
noon hour^Ust F rh lay'by a s u p p o l
away and another cometh. Bro. Herald, who is ill in the Espey Hosamateur stickup man. The gunman I)an>e! Jobn af d. fam ,he® are wel1;
.not muf h Improvement In h.s
escaped but did not get any loot. Tho Brother Daniel is becoming « good Condition can he noted.
ease has been a puzzle to officials who ^
* « » • Thl'ro ^ r c and ten w ill»
---------- --------------^
have not been able to get trace o f soon 8Up up our dayai’ 1 c l o s e ,
Pure Extract o f Vanilla
the parties. Lewis Jones, bookkeeper
peacc and truth may ^ w,th
Full U Pint-GOc
was at lunch at the time o f tho h o ld -Y 611 ali your days'
l
Full Pint— 89c
Up (
j
David McMillan,
IWepk End Special at Brown’s Drugs

i,runTlar-uP bonors w *tb ^ points each, drew some months ago sold a Belgian,
,b t Jamestown was awarded second six-year-old, to Bradley and Love-

p ace- wben tbe BCOr$B
the two ]ess> Mechnnicsburg, O. His new pur.schools were compared on the basis o f chase was deiivered Wednesday and
ound on the farm on the
Perry L. Green, president o f the- a dual meet,
, cnn be
--- f-----Ohio Farm Bureau Federation will be ,£J h4 eG! !dT d,ef t .^ y\ . Wh\ q“ ahl ed ™ e r a l Pike
finals took the following
the principal speaker at a Farmers’
Rally to be held at the Assembly |pla“ S*‘
. 1B. H. LITTLE TO HANDLE
C o m in e T o
J L *

X e n ia

Lower Wage Scale
For FERA Workers No Crop Loans
After May 1st I-nddy
¥»7 cvemng,
7 7April
! , 27 at 8 o clock,

B y S u p p o s e d G u n m a n of Jun6» d°n't expect him back before hour.

s.

tourtl iLjSSSu
j
f ln t . Rotro(r;

wsh-game uommm
;---------

B. H. Little is now the authorized
’ agent o f the Greene County Fish and
first! ®ame Association to sell hunting and
•* fishing licenses. Sportsmen are urged
? “ artet ° f “in 8! ?
j 880-yard relay— Lemons, Pcmber- to purchase their licenses fro ifiMr.
y nive™ t-v win Provide entertainment ton> strobridge, Rotroff.
Time— Little. B y so doing the ten cent fee
charged and the twenty-five cent fee
ing.
Money obtained through tho ^or *^be evening s program "nth ^
for hunting license is turned over to
Emergency Crop Loan may be used musieal numbers and readings.
| M„ e re,a
Ferguson, WilHs, Walkthe Association .to he used fo r propa
fo r the purchase o f feed for w ork -' Tbo publ5c is ,nvlted to attend t b is ‘ or, Klontz. Time—4:04.8.
stock, fertilizer, seed, fuel and oil fo r meeting,
Mile run -McCorkell, first. Time— gation and conservation work. Mr,
Little will receive n o . remuneration
tractor and spraying material. Loans
5:10.8.
jft, , ;for his service that the Association
may be secured from twenty five to
LOWELL THOMAS COMING
120-yard low hurdles —
on tz,; wiu bo abie to make possible better
two hundred and fifty dollars with
Lowell Thomas, world traveler, second; Pemberton, third.
fishing and hunting in our local com*
security consisting o f a mortgage on news broadcaster, form er newspaper
Broad jump—klontz, third.
niunity,
growing crops. The interest rate is correspondent, will npi ’ar at MemDiscus throw—‘Harris, first,
Dis
five and one-half per cent.
orial Hall, Springfield, Saturday eve- ance— 99 feet.
--------- —
—
, njng when ho will deliver a trav00 Liquid Veneer Furniture
$1,20 Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin—89c eloguo lecture under the direction o f
Polish— 4 ic
con tin u ed on Pago 3)
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs the Lion’s Club,
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
accord’nf? to announcement given out tbjrd> Time—0:24.8.
,by t|*e ,,Greene( County Farm Bureau. . 440. y a r d dash— Klontz, third
^
Green will speak on State a n d , 880. yard run „ McCorkell,
National Legislative problems.
A Time 2:13.2 (New record).
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This businessman is against
any hind o f a sales tax and openly de
clared that i f he was compelled to
select between Gov, White and Sen.
Fess as the candidates Tor United
States Senator next November, he
could not vote fo r either.
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You have read much about the air
mail contracts and also about can'
A GLUTTEN FOR PUNISHM ENT
cellation without due process o f law,
When the House of Representatives defeated the sales but tho contracts stand outlawed and
i .s i i
K « f l n v W fc i+ a tVio f i f t h l i m e +.\vini» t h p s a m e .......
_____ t-----

reader to see even from surface indications that the tax bill
had no chance yet Gov. W hite continued every possible way to
force the tax on the public. He surely is a glutten for punishment.
.
• A ll sorts of trades were proposed even to the promise that
land owners would be given refunds for paid road assessments
and future assessments paid by the state. This would mean
that land owners even distant from improved roads, as well
as residents in cities and towns would be called upon to pay
the bill. Town folks that had and are yet to pay for street
improvements would continue to do so and yet pay the road
assessments in the country, all to get a few rural votes, This
alone justified the defeat of the sales tax bill that could not
stand on its own feet.,
A few more months of the W hite administration suqh as
we have had and the next move should be another initiated
law to further reduce real estate tax from ten mills to five mills.
Other states have plans for the five mill limitation on real
estate, and Ohio is just about in the frame of mind to back
such a plan in this state.

75 cents under1 the old contracts let
by w a iter Brown.

The thing that

|WJH be hard to convince people about

' is how companies that had the high
j contracts and protest cancellation o ffered new bids at the lower rates, it
js little wonder the people have not
hacked the plan o f cancellation which
|we admit was most unusual, You
have also read about steamship and
railroad contracts for hauling the mail
but little will ever come out o f such
an investigation,
One thing most
congressmen and senators enjoy is
free ocean trips to our national
legislators, including their families.
A large per 1cent o f . them own stock
in. steamship lines that have fat
government contracts.
No
more
blame can be put on members o f one
political party than the other. The
LOBBYIST DYER H AS A N O TH E R CURE-ALL
legal form o f graft has existed for
years and will. continue long after all
Chester A . Dyer, lobbyist, who sold classification to the farm
o f us loose interest in public affairs.

Interests in Ohio to the benefit and profit of certain business in
terests, sends out another cure-all for Ohio taxpayers to
swallow.
He uses the name of a dead organization formerly known
as the ’ ’Inter-Organization Tax Association,” a paper outfit
that was used to oppose the ten mill limitation on real estate,
to promote his new ideas on Ohio government and taxation.
The Inter-Organization has been dead for months, in fact many
of the representatives that formerly belonged withdrew months
ago.
„
..
•
Dyer has sixteen recommendations on his list as to what
the state should adopt to bring the millenium for the taxpayer.
Few of the recommendations are practical or could be adopted
without adopting a new form of government. Dyer seems to
be ‘angling for more political appointed positions instead of
having officials elected by electors.
In addition to his list of sixteen points Dyer also sends out
suggestions covering thirty-four subjects that run from abolish
ment of local government to appointment and centralization of
authority in Columbus.
The public should exercise care on most recommendations
sent out. or even proposed by any lobbyist. Dyer’s record on
classification would hardly be an endorsement on any kind of
tax bill or change in state government.
BRAIN TRUST W O U LD B R EAK UP EVERY HOME

One of the dangers of the work of the “ brain trust” is not
altogether economic. It is not. the' tariff, the gold standard,
silver, revolution, evolution, or regimentation.' To sell the ideas
of the radical brain-truster is to disrupt the American home,
where subjects from religion, politics, schools to farm manage
ment have been"discussed for years. The first step in our new
advancement is to have §bme one. else do our thinking for us
to be turned out as if from a factory. This is frankly speaking
the plan of the agricultural department that would have you
leave a ll problems for settlement with the brain-trusters.
W e read an article of a brain-truster from the Chicago
•University that is at the helm of state who says: “ the.fam ily
revolves less and less around a single industrial focal point and
that individual interests are centered less and less in the house
hold. No longer do members of a family look inward to the
fam ily circle.”
Those that dream of regimentation whether it is of the
factory .or farm have passed Socialism or the most fantistic
ideals of Marx, The cultured “ brain-truster” of the modern
university is an agnostic, and. holds no belief in the laws of
God ; knows that he can side-track human nature as well as all
economic law s; and thinks he holds the power in his hands to
control the elements on earth and in the air.
There is a lot of worry today over economic problems, none
of which would completely wreck the nation.
But let the
American home pass out of existence as it has functi oned for
generations, and the "brain-truster” can wreck anything
anytime.
'

. With the defeat o f the sales tax
last week the question that confronts
the state is to what we can expect
next. The House has wrestled with
the tax problem for months and
landed no where. Now the Senate'
will try a plan but not even the mem
bers o f the upper branch o f the leg
islature has the least idea 'o f what it
will be. We are informed by one of
the leading state correspondents for
on© o f the largest papers in the state
th^t little can be expected from the
Senate and not be surprised if ad
journment is 'taken after . the fake
try that will be staged to fool the.'
school interests. This might be a con
servative guess fo r the primary is to
be held in August and the White .ad
ministration has under cover suffer
ed a change in heart about rushing
any kind of a tax bill until late next
fall. The Democratic bosses are not
as much concerned in the schools as
they are in success. at the August
primaries. . On one hand they can now
tell the school interests they did the
best they could and on the other hand
do back door campaigning as to the
task they had in holding off the sales
tax. It will be noticed that Gov.
White has shed no tears publically
over the defeat o f the sales tax. that
was urged largely, by the American
Book Company and utility lobbyists.
After all it will be the school interests
that will be decorated with the double
cross.

In making our rounds the past few'
weeks as we came across some o f
our good Democratic friends we have
purposely questioned rather carefully
what exponents o f that party cause
think <nf administration doing^ not
only in Washington but Columbus.
Some have endeavored to conceal their
real feelings while others have been
rather outspoken, but for praise, there
has not been been much, o f it. One
prominent county Democrat has no
use for either administration and
thinks the future election will prove
his view to be correct. He says if a
few Democratic committeemen, who
GOLDITES TURN SILVERITES FOR A D A Y
are not candidates fo r some appoint
Did you read the list of prominent citizens, corporations, ment, would file a warning as to what
universities, that have plunged into the silver market and ex is to happen this fall, probably we
pected to reap a big profit oil legislation now under considera- [could have government under a comtion. The average Republican could get an eyeful of prominent j mon sense rule. Another whispered
party exponents that could swallow silver as long as they could j that Gov. w hite had gone crazy .for
take a profit in future orders. Probably their idea of the gold 'political power and spending money
standard is only for the profit they can take out of it also, A ll and is as dead, as Myers Y. Cooper,
of which goes to show that political party lineup with the big |As fo r the situation in Washington
boys is only skin deep. A ll of them 'are out to shear the little this same Democrat threw up his
fellow , who to frequently wants to be the willing victim.
[hand with the exclamation, “ Demo— -----------,----------|dracy has been supplanted with SoGov. W hite only wants a few more hundred thousand to ciaiism.”

administer the W orkm en’s Compensation law. Each hundred j
--------additional state employees should mean at least that many ; A leading Democratic farmer was
.asked wha
he thought about the
more sure votes for U. S. Senator,

Get this BIG,
HIGH-FLYING
KITE without
extra co st !

3*

m

— . l a lb * i

Boys, here’s the way to get
one o f these * big kites that'
stands 3 feet high and is 3 feet
wide at the points. Simply get
a tube o f Rexall Milk o f Mag
nesia Tooth Paste and you get
the kite without extra cost.
Rexall Milk o f Magnesia Tooth
Paste makes strong teeth like
athletes have,
,

Milk of Magnesia
TOOTH PASTE aed this
B IG K IT E . . .

■ R Q I

*

bothfor

25c

BROWN’S DRUGS
DRUG STORfc

Cedurvill*, Ohio

......................... .
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violation'of every’ known law. Taking
calves o f that age to slaughter is
supposed to hold down the increase in
dairy cows-

, We talked Tuesday with a prom
in e n t citizen o f a neighboring county
I that is interested in farming. The
•
A form er county organization Dem- j farm has been in the same family
ocratic ,eadcr that depend8 on farm .
! 127 years and the present owner holds
m g income fo r a living started back ' a sheepskin grant from President
with Hoover and the wheat control Madison. Another record the farm
_ during the war and savT we
e q" ” n® t,ie w a* and “ F® we has and that is a clean abstract for
pan into the never has there been a mortgage,
‘Hoover wheat lein or judgment in any court against
the land in all the past years. Re
la”a‘ h a r h ^ d e T t h e farmer" Into fiftv gardless o f present ‘^conditions the
cent wbeat and GoV. w b it has „ivea
farm showed a profit o f $440 net
the state the “ parlor saloon with up- after all taxes and some fences had
to-date ohairR and h Hm nTUi i-,L been replaced last year. While the
=curtains in the window.”
owner has other business interests,
he is fortunate in having a good
A New Jersey tailor charged a tenant.
customer thirty-five cents fo r press
ing his, suit in violation o f the code
SHERIFF'S SALE
price o f forty cents. The tailor was
ORDER OF SALE
hauled into court fined $100 and costs
Tiie Peoples Building & Savings Co. rs.
with a jail sentence. He served three
W. L. Clemana, et al., Greene County Common
days in jail during which time his Pleas Court. Case No. 20413,- Order of Sale
shop was swamped with business and 20413.
In pursuance of an order issued from the
public sentiment became so strong Common
'Pleas Court, within, and far •the
against the judge •that the prisoner County of Greene, and State of Ohio, made
was released on the promise not to at the January term thereof. A., D. 1934, and
to me directed, I will offer for sale at Public
reduce the price. Meantime the com Auction at the West door, of the Court House,
peting shop across the street that held In the City of Xenia, on Saturday.
May 5th, 1934
to the forty cent price suffered the
at 10 o'clock A. M., of said Day, the following
loss o f nearly all its business. :The described Beal Estate, to-wlt: the following
advertising the offending tailor re described real estate situate In the County of
Ureene, State of.Ohio, and Township and Vil
ceived would have cost him far more lage of Cedarville, bounded and described as
than the $100 fine which the judge follows:
FIRST TRACT: Being a part of. Military
remitted. If you cannot advertise Surveys
Nos. 0550 and 4505, Beginning at a
one way, try another.
,
stone S. E. corner to W. Elmer Shull and also
Gov. Horner o f Illinois has sent the
legislature in that state a bill back
ed by the NR A in Washington which
is far more drastic than the federal
law or code adopted by business .The
bill has the support of Gen. Johnson
and is aimed, at the small .business
man who .may not be under any code.
It is proposed to require everyone, in
any kind o f business to take out a
State license and refusal to do so
means a fine o f not more than $500 or
imprisonment not more than six
months, or both, and each day such
violation .continues shall be. deemed as
a federal offense. Illinois is to be
the first state to try out public senti
ment and the experiment comes as a
result o f the recent primary when the
Democratic candidates received many
times the vote the Republicaen can
didates received.
Gov. W hite’s “ glorified saloons” in
this state are having a hard time get
ting business. Some say the price o f
the liquor is out o f all reason; others
say the brand, o f •goods the average
citizen can purchase is little better
than bootleg goods purchased in the
alley. The state has set a minimum
o f $300 daily business fo r an average
or the store will be closed. W e notice
this week that a dozen or more stores
may .be closed soon as the average
sales are far less than $300. ’ The
Xenia store has had an average of
$108 thus far; Wilmington, $138;
Lebanon, $74; Urbana,. $117; Marys
ville, $73; Mt. Gilead ytas low at $44.
Dayton stands high with $1230 a day.

"In The Heart
of the City”
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Right in the center o f theatres and
■hops. Bus and car service to all
outlying points, and suburbs.
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Excellent Culilnc—New Low Price*

250 Outride Room*

W ith

ni

Bath

ni'

Circulating Ice W ater— Tiled Showers

A dean, comfortable home
for thrifty travelers. Modern
and metropolitan, but not
osten tatiou s* T h e ideal
h o te l fo r tran sien t and
resident guests.

$ 2.00
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Corn planting is next order on program.
If you are going to use Fertilizer, see me
before buying. I can furnish you most
any grade o f the following brands: ^ /
WUICHET, HAMUN’S, ARMOUR’S
or WELCH CHEMICAL CO.

1,000 Bushel Yellow Ear Corn For Sale

C.L.McGuliui
TELEPHONE-a-3
South M iller St.

Cedarville, O .

Sunday by Appointment
| Office! S. Main St., I, O, O. F. Bldg.
Cedarville, Ohio
'iiiiiim iM t iiiiiM iiim iiM iiiiiM a iiiiiiiM iim iiiiiiiiiiiiB im iiiH iiiT

| Registered Belgian Stallion, 3 yrs.
| old, wt. 1850, sorrell, light mane
| and tail, will make the season at
I my farm 3V6 mi. east Cedarville
|on Federal pike.
| FEE*—$15 to insure colt to stand
| nurse, fee due 50 days following
| foal. Best o f care to be exercised
| but will not be responsible in case
| of accident.

f

Walter Andrew

I Phone 5*102

Cedarville, O.
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| eases, including Hernia and Rectal, |

1
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| Spring is the best time.

BOBDEHEMEL
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| Special attention to Chronic Dis- |

T O BREEDERS
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CASH STORE
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I am glad to announce to all my old
customers and friends that I have opened
an entirely new store at the old location.

Fertilizer

|

lui

STOEE!
STOCK!
SHOES!
PRICES!

J . F lo y d R o ittz a h n

Physician and Surgeon
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V IN E BETW EEN 4th and 5th STREETS

You are always welcome to make this
your headquarters when in the city.

1
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$2.50

Your favorite makes of shoes including
Enna Jeticks, together with new lines of
popular priced shoes are here for your
selection.

J. A. Park, M. D.
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corner to John Shull and Turnbull sisters;
thence with the lino of said Turnbull, S. 33
degrees 40 minutes E. 80 poles to a point In
the center of the south fork of Massie creek,
a stone oil the north bank In, line as witness
bears N. 35 degrees 40 minutes W. 63 links;
thence with the center of said creek N. 86
degrees 27 minutes W. 42.08 poles to an elm
tree on the south hank; thence S. 8 degrees
3 minutes W, 55,36 poles to a stone in the
south edge uf said creek N, W. corner to
said Turnbull’s In the east line of T. B.
Wade; thence with his line N. 38 degrees 21
minutes E. 32.72 poles to a stone In Wade’s
Ufte 8. W. corner to said Elmer Shull; thence
with Ids south line N. 52 degrees E. 82.35
poles to (he beginning, containing 29.49 acres
of lnhd.
SECOND TRACT: Being - 74 feet •front on
Main Street, running back on a parallel line
with Die alley between the homestead lot and
Joseph . P. Caldwell's, lot on the north to the
hack alley; being the north, part of Dot .42
in Dunlap's addition to the town of Cedarville.
Also the following real estate, situated in the
Township of Cedarvlllo. County of Greene,
State of Ohio, and bounded and described as
follows:
9 South Fountain A v e .
Springfield, Ohio
FIRST TRACT: Being part of Military
Survey No.. 1305. beginning at a stake In the
southerly edge of Massles Creek at low water
liiark hi John White’s line; thence with said
line S. 41 degrees K. 4041 poles to a stone;
thonce 8. 7Vi degrees K. «8.5 poles to a stake
In Die original line of Christie's Burvey; thence S^iBiiBiiiiBinimiiiiuniiuiiinnmEniainEnjiinnHinnnE'inHnnniiniinEniiin^nniiinriiiiL'H^uiHiu^oiiuTiuiiniiiimiiiaaB
X. 75 Vi degrees E, 43 poles to a stake;. thence
S; 34, % degrees E. 165.5 polos to a hickory
and' Jack oak in the line of Espy Heirs; thence
with tlielr line N. 74 degrees K. 71 poles to
a-stake corner to John Crawford; thence with
his line N. 3441 W. 104 poles to two white
oaks; In Chrlatle's line; thcnco with said line
N. 75Vi degrees E. 91 .poles to two white Oaks
and burr oak N. W. corner to said Christie
Survey ; thence N. 3444 W. 64 poles to a
stake In the southerly edge of Massie Creek;
thonce with the meanders of said creek down
the same to the beginning, containing 179
acres. Excepting 70.25 acres heretofore sold
to 8. K. Mitchell, leaving the part hereby
conveyed ■99.75 acres.
SECOND TRACT: Same County, State and
Towiislilp. Survey No. 5250. Commencing In
the center of a ditch, corner t o .Henry Craw
ford and John Turnbull; thence S. 3044 de
grees W. 203.3 poles to a stone. In the County
road; thence with said line N. 68 degrees E,
164.6 poles to a stone comer to John F. Wil
son; thence S. 33 degrees E, 236 poles to the
center of the creek; thence with tho creek S.
59'degrees W. 25 poles; thence S. 83Vi degrees
Every com pany's goods of same analysis are the same
W. 82.2 poles to the beginning, containing
123,25 acres. Excepting therefrom 67 acres,
price, but some brands are better, as some use tobacco
more or less conveyed to John G, Turnbull
stem filler. Some use tankage filler, and others use
nnd recorded In Vol, 75. page 618, Greene
County, Deed Records, leaving the part here
neither one, but are the same price.
by conveyed 56.25 acres.
Farm comprises 185.49 acres, more or less
and Is located bn what Is known as Turnbull
Road, about three miles southeast of Cedarvllle, Ohio.
Said premises has been appraised at $100.00
per acre on the farm. 1 house and lot on
west side South Main Street, Village of Cedar.'Ille, Ohio, appraised at $1000.00, and can
hot sell for less than twa.thlrcki of the ap
praisement,
Terms of Sale: CASH.
•
JOHN BAUGHN,
Sheriff of Greene County, Ohio
(*. W. Whltmer,
Attorney.

Labor disturbances abound every
where and in all lines o f business.
The NRA, PDQ and X Y Z movements
have been productive o f rijsults if
strikes mean anything. Up in Cleve
land the strike o f gasoline station
operators has tied up the city, the
home o f Standard O il.. In the same
city several thousand employees o f a
branch o f General Motors-have been
out for days. The heads o f one Stand
ard Oil Co., and the motor company
are on one o f the prominent NRA
boards in Washington serving under
Gen. Johnson. With these two gentle
NOTICE
men it looks like the chickens have
Greene County Common Pleas Court.
come home to roost.
Flossie Dean
vs.
Under the NRA is what is termed
William Dean
Consumer's Board, the fellows that sit
The
defendant,
William
Dean,
in Washington to defend the con
whose place o f residence is unknown
sumers. With another government awill take notice that the plaintiff has
gency urging higher wages and pro
filed suit for divorce and custody o f
duction costs it is the duty o f the
child on the ground o f wilful absence
Consumer’s Board to keep the costs
fo r three years and that the defendant
down. In this way labor can be fool
must answer or demurrer within six
ed and the customer made to believe
weeks from the first publication o f
lving costs are coming down instead
this .notice or judgment will be taken
o f going up.
On the Consumer's
against him.
Board is the famous criminal at
FRANK L, JOHNSON,
torney, Clarence Darrow o f Chicago,
Attorney fo r Plaintiff.
iThe board has a report to make and (M 18)

[future prospects o f agriculture. Turnjing his head aside fo r a second said:
“ University nuts and quack farm or
ganization leaders arc out to regi
ment farming as well as all business,
large and small, and some o f these |from dispatches it was sent to the
days farmers will be troubled with proper authorities and sent back for
government inspectors just as busi- ! revision to be toned down. But Darness is today.” When we asked what row don’ t take orders, his report is
his views were concerning the pro in but never made public. The major
gram o f Secretary Wallace here is as ity report may have been revised but
near a^ verbatuni answer as we can j the public has never been advised. It
give.
I have always felt it was un is going to be interesting reading if
fortunate that Democracy had been - these two reports are ever made pubforced to use the "Donkey” as a party , lie. Don’t be surprised after so long
emblem. It is anything but impres- a time the Darrow report will be made
sive on the individual mind and cer- public without government consent
tainly can have no appeal to the aver- ! and then will Gen. Johnson’s '“face
age citizen.
But the shaved-tailed turn red?
animal o f recent years has been in- i
bred and cross-bred until it has reach- ' The American Society for the Fre
ed the perfection stage o f Jack-ass, vention o f Cruelty to Animals has
a barn-lot individual that should be taken the war path against some o f
branded General ( and used by Sec- our so-called progressive measures to
rotary Wallace to ride from town, to improve the milk situation. I t 'a p town as ho endeavors to sell his bank- pears that in the large dairy districts
m pt farm plan to the city folks. The in some states dairymen are forced
plan seems to work well, three and to send a certain percentage o f two
one-half cent hogs last week with and three-day old calves to market,
prices on ^everything the farmer buys In as much ns these calves cannot
going up.
oat grain or drink water, it is not une
*
common to find from ten to fifty o f
A Democratic businessman in Xenia them dead in each car that arrives at
says we will not have present condi- the market. Death is due to starva
tions many more months. What vqtes tion especially In winter weather,
the American Legion do not turn, Here is where the organization makes
Genera Johnson has or will if he is protest and right that it should. It
allowed a free hand until next No- certainly is cruelty to animals and in

th
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H o te l C h itte n d e n
CfcuDptasly icdMoratsd and remodeled . . , over
spent la making the Hotel Chittenden foe
Ijftefti fo w s for foe traveler. Home of foe “Purple
Cow” Coffee Siop. Large, comfortable rooms—
susepttonel service. Betas from $1.10 upward.

Oso. A Wuydig, Manager
COLUMBUS, OHIO
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SELMA HIGH SCHOOL
II). C., it collects work. From its HOWARD POWERS BADLY
TO PRESENT SCHOOL PLAY headquarters in Washington, I).
it
INJURED WITH TRUCK
collects and publishes helpful infer___
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T. U.
The senior class o f Selma high 'motion concerning education. The as
Howard Powers, eon o f Frank L.
MEHHODIST EPISCOPAL
Rev,. C. E. Hill was called to con*
scho
will present “ The Mystery o f sociation is a potent influence in raid
Rev. “ Sunny” Sunburg, Springfield,
CHURCH
Powers, near Springfield, was badly
duct a funeral at A lton, near Colum
the Third Gable, a mystery play in ing educational standards."
Ohio, delightfully entertained the
Charles Everett Hill,' Minister
bus, on Wednesday.
injured two weeks ago and is now in
“ A few days ago I met one o f the
three acts, at Selma High School
members
o f the Y. W . and Y. M. in a
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gilthe L O. O . F . Home Hospital. He
most famous o f the foes o f prohibi
auditorium on Friday evening, May
§1,00 Tonavin— A Spring Tonic.
joint meeting Wednesday. His theme
was cranking a truck that was parked
Mr. James A . McMillan is again tion. An honest wet, he was in con lilan, Supt.
4, 1934, 8:15 p. m. The play is under
2 fo r—$ 1.00
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject: “ Variety is the Spice o f Life” was en the direction o f Miss Ruth Zahm. The
hack o f a tractor and the truck was
distress.
‘The
liquor
confined to his home follow ing an at siderable
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
tertaining, inspirational and religious.
______________
in gear. The .truck leSped forward
crowd,’ he said, ‘is up to its old tricks '“ The Church That Ought To Be.”
tack o f illness last Thursday.
cast is as follows;
and his limbs were badly crushed
again. They haven't learned a thing.’ . . Epworth League and Intermediate
I Ray Lane— Who occupies the third '
Dr. McChesney has been making
I'jVnn 79 to 85 per cent o f the against the tractor draw bar. Fifteen
Gable—Lawrence Johnson.,
Mr, and Mrs, Frank Creswell en In my city, fo r example, the drinking League, 7 p. m,
several commencement addresses dur
Union Meeting, 8 p.- m,, in Presbytertained the “ Dinner Bridge Club” places are doing a rush-order busij Mrs, Lane— The housekeeper, his population o f China are fanners, yet stitches were required to close a
ing the week chiefly in the northern
not enough food, is produced to sup- wound helow the right knee and moat
mother—June Nibert.
at the Clifton Tavern, Tuesday eve ness cashing GW A.checks. In other terian Church. Subject: "David Livpart o f our state.
port
the population o f thecountry.
0f the tendons were severed,
Mr.
j Sally Sherwood— Who selected the
ning.
Following dinner the club words, family men, taken off relief ragstone,— A Hero o f the Cross.”
~
—
—
Frank
Powers
is
manager
o
f
the
I.
All Day Meeting o f the Ladies’ Aid,
; place-'-Antoinette Turner.
members returned to the Creswell rolls and put to work fo r the governThe baseball schedule fo r this year
$1.00
DeWitt's
Rheumatic
O.
O,
F.
State
Farm
and
is
a
son
o
f
ment,
are
turning
in
their'
earnings
W.
F,
M.
S,,
and
W.
H.
M,
S.,
at
the
home on. Xenia avenue, where five
Tom Sherwood— Sally’s brother—
is as follow s:
Tablets— 59c
George Powers, who resides east o f
fo r booze. It’s the old story. In my Church, Wednesday, beginning at 11
tables enjoyed bridge,
James Ballartl.
. A pril 28, Earlham, there.
opinion, the liquor crowd has already , a< m
Past Matrons Entertained
i Judge Sherwood— Who seeks peace Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs town.
M a y -4, Bowling Green, there.
started the movement fo r the re s to r e -1
*be Mid-Week Service, Wednesland quiet— James McDorman.
May 5, Defiance, there.
theme will be “ The
: Mrs. Sherwood— His wife— Betty
Mrs. A. B. Creswell -was hostess to tion o f the Eighteenth amendment. ^ay> ® 1}> m,»
May 12, Earlham, here,
m iiiiiiH H M iH iiiiiim iiiiiM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiH iiiiM iiim iiiin iiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiM iim u iitim iiiim iiJ iiiiM u iiim iiiiijiiiiiiii
Powers.
the Past Matrons o f the 18th district This time, if it comes, it will stay. Women's Crusade,”
! May 1C, Dayton, there..
The Sacrament o f the Lord's Sup
Janet Morgan— His prospective sec
■of the Eastern Star at her home last And if it does come, I, fo r one, will
May 18, W ilberforce, there.
per will be administered May 6th.
retary— Mary Jane Hallstine.
Saturday when a noon luncheon- was help to make it stay’ .”
! May 21, Bluffton, here.
Containing Yeast, Iron, Cod Liver Oil Derivative and §
served.
Jane Morgan— Who takes Janet’s
■
— Christian Herald.
| May 26, Defiance, here.
other valuable ingredients, A pleasant Sugar Coated §
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
placce— Elsie Mapp,
May 28, Dayton, here.
Pill that is easy to take,
J
CHURCH
Roger Hadley — The
stranger—
Research Club Luncheon .
The new Illinois liquor law, in an
May 31, Wilberforce, here.
A Summer ,and W inter Tonic
§
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J, E. Kyle,
Charles Wagner.
The Research Club will enjoy' a noon attempt to obey the wet promise that
The lettered men from last year
for
Men
and
W
om
en
§
Supt.
j
Simpson—
Roger’s
Assistant—Law
luncheon a t the home o f Mrs. R. A. the “ saloon” and the "b a r " should
who are on the team this year are:
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “ Open
re n ce Jones.'
Try Tresslers Tone-Up Tablets for in- |
Jamieson, Thursday, May 3rd. Mem ] not return, has caused much scurry
John Mills, John Murray, Homer
the
Gates."
|
digestion,
constipation,
tired achey feeling, nervousness, I
The
play
'centers
around'
a
lonely
bers are resuested to bring a cover ing to the dictionary.
Hotels and
Murray, Charles Bost, Verner GarY. P. C. U., 7 p. m.
Subject,
Ten 1
gray house with three gables ten | unsound sleep and general run down condition.
ed dish with table service.
|drinking places have chosen other
lough,
Raymond
Hargrave,
and
miles from any village.
I days treatment costs you but Fifty Cents for full month’s I
names which smell as sweet. The “ Qualities That Make fo r Success."
Robert Ross.
V
Union Service, 8 p. m., in Presby
1
Music will be furnished by Duffey’s f treatment for One Dollar. For sale in Cedarville at
Twentieth Birthday Party
Sherman Hotel calls its bar-“ the tap."
Let us all help to support the team
About twenty-five friends o f Mr, The Palmer House prefers “ cafe," terian Church. Sermon by Dr. Chas. in their efforts to make a perfect sea orchestra o f So, Charleston,
"j
The .Baccalaureate services fo r the
Paul R ife gave him a surprise last The Drake and the Morrison use “ the E. Hill.
son.
Prayer
Meeting,
Wednesday,
8
p.
senior
class
o
f
Selma
high
school
will
Friday evening, honoring his twenti oyster bar.” The LaSalle, “ The Eng
„
be held in the high school auditorium
eth birthday. Mr. R ife is a student lish ta p r o o m .”. The Bisniarck, “ the m„ in the Church.
The senior class play “ The Thir
Sunday evening, May 20,1934 at 8:00
in Cedarville College and he was re inn,” and" the old Cclhgj-e|s Hotel,
teenth Chair” will he presented May
CLIFTON U P . CHURCH
p. m. Rev. R. W. Ustick, D. D.,
membered by a gift in honor o f the “ the tavern.” W e presume 'that the
>31, Thursday evening 8:15 p. m.,
■Robert H. French, Pastor
Pastor of, the First United Presby
event.
liquor, .sold under these , improved
|under the capable direction o f one of
Sabbath
School,
10
a.
m.
Gordon
terian
Church, Springfield, Ohio, will
Mrs. Joshua R. Kyle Dead
names, will lose its intoxicating and
its members, Miss Glenna Basore.
C, Kyle, Supt. Lesson— Matthew 20:deliver the address. Music will be
debauching character.
) Watch for 'further •announcements.
1-34, “ Christ’s Standards o f Great
furnished by the high school chorus.
Word has been received here an
ness.”
<
’
•
The Commencement exercises will
nouncing the death on April 14 o f
The scientists o f the University o f
The Girls’ Glee Club anii the Gospel
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
The
be conducted Tuesday evening, May
Mrs. Joshua R.. Kyle, 85, at her home California have produced a new in
Team are. to be in Xenia Presbyterian
in Amsterdam, N. Y. She is surviv toxicant. It is water, but the hydro subject o f the sermon will be ‘‘Build Church Sabbath evening to have 22, 1934. Dr. W. R. McChesney o f
ed by one daughter at home. Her gen atoms are twice as heavy as in ers of. Life,”— Matthew 7:24. There- charge of the union, meeting of the Cedarville College will deliver the ad
husband, the Rev. Joshua Kyle, well natural water. The experimented on will also be a special sermon for the churches. They have arranged fo r a dress. Special music and two orations
known to many here died nine years Oscar, a mouse o f impeccable an Children.
complete
program
consisting
of will be' given by the graduates. The
In place of the YPCU meeting in
following members o f the plass o f
ago.
cestry.' He .had never shown a n y 'in  ,,
.
,,
,
,
several musical numbers by the glee
the evening the regular q uarterly' , u
,
•
j .
, 1934 will receive diplomas:
- ...
_ f
. ; ^
s .club, organ and piano duets and
clination to frivolity, neither had any.
,
Carl D.-Lynn, President.
Mr. W alter Purdom, wife and son, o f ,his ancestors. But when a few rally o f the Bible Schools o f Greene ,.
- .
James E. Ballard, Vice-President.
Billy, of Toledo, arrived Wednesday drops o f this water were injected, he Tovdnship will be held in this church ! ' P 6 6S'
W e have a complete line, of Ubico Life Guard Feeds.
A musical .recital w ill. b e . given by
Antoinette Turner, Sec.-Treas.
at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. W. J. ran, leaped, licked the glass walls of at 7:30 p.. m. There is to be an ilElizabeth E, Mapp.
Miss Eleanor Bull, pianist and Miss
Tarbox. Mrs. Purdom and son will be his cage, cared nothing fo r cheese and lustrated lecture.
Lawrence E. Johnson.
(T h e ' Mid-week Prayer Service w i l l A n n a Jane Wham, soloist, Thursday,
guests.for several days while Mr. Pur carried on like an intoxicated person.
Betty Powers.
dom will be.in Columbus on business. When he had slept off th e , influence be held at the home o f Will Rife, W e d -! April 26. Tuesday, May 1 will be a
Paul E. Smith.
{ recital presented by Miss Dorotha
He is connected with the Pennsylvan o f -the new drink, he- was 'perfectly nesday evening at 8 o ’clock.
Brand, Mr&dlings, Homoii-y, Palmo Midds, A lfa lfa Meal,
Charles
Wagner.
Corry.
We
invite
you
to
come
and
ia Railroad Co.
normal. His lightness o f heart and
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Ruth Anna Young.
Oil Meal, Soy Bean Meal, Salt, Semi-Solid Buttermilk,
enjoy ■a good musical program each
nimbleness o f feet ceased with the
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
Mary Jane Hallstine.
night
free
o
f
charge.'
effect o f the drug. Why not use this
“ Columbus Packing Co. Tankage.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Masters had as
Sabbath School, 9: 45 a. m. Paul
Ralph William Gilbert.
drink instead o f liquor ? The drinker,
their guests over the week-end, the
Ramsey, Supt.
Lesson: “ Christ’s
June. E. Nibert.
The
Junior-Senior
Banquet
will
be
will .n o t. act worse than when under
Fuiriine of Poultry and Dairy Feeds '
latter’s sister, Mrs. McKinnis and her
Standard o f Greatness.” Matt. 20:- held at Laureneeville at the Calanta
Paul E. Graham.
the influence o f liquor and the effect
1-34. 1 ,
'
niece, Mrs. Hintz o f Cincinnati.
Lawrence
E.
Jones.
Club, May 10.
may not be so bad.
Golden text: “ The Son o f Man came
James Thorne McDorman.
not - to be ministered i^nto, but to
Charles Wesley Knaub.
The Y. W. will sponsor a Mother
Those- interested in the local softThe Minnesota Conference, o f the minister, and to give His life a ran
and Daughter's banquet May 11. Let’s
ball league have been getting the dia-, Congregational Church' has . recomsom f o r many.” Matt. 20:28.
MRS. HOWARD h. BEVIS
;
have all the mothers present.
W e pay Top Prices for Grain, W o o l, Livestock
mond is good condition and erecting mened to the Government a method
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
HEADS UNIVERSITY WOMEN
a backstop. The league will use the fo r control o f the liquor traffic. Its
Daily Market for Hogs
Sermon text: “ W herefore doth the
The Y. W. officers were elected as
municipal waterworks grounds fo r chief points are: “ (1) Manufacture,
way o f the wicked prosper?” . Jer. follows: Carma Hostetler, .President;
Mrs. Howard L. Bevis, who was.
the games this season. W e can ex importation and dispensation o f li 12: 1.
Eleanor Bull, Vico president and a elected president o f the Ohio Fed
pect someunusual sport when the soft quor by the state only. (2) Liquor;
Junior Christian Endeavor at 7 p., tie between Luella Robe and Carrie eration o f Branches o f the American
ball games get under way. The games to. be sold at cost and without rev
m. The leader is Keith Wright. Sub Mount for Secretary-Treasurer.
Association o f University Women at
will be played n the evenings.
enue. (3) To he sold only in state ject: “Heroes o f Courage."
a meeting held Saturday in Cincinnati
dispensaries. (4) Local option as to
Senior Christian Endeavor at 7 p.
Monday night, April 30, marks plans to organize a branch o f the as
the location o f dispensaries.- (5) No m. The leader is Lawrence William
W ill Honor Composer
Cedarville, Ohio
another enjoyable event which takes sociation in this city.
Friday evening, April 27, the First advertising to increase sales. ( 6 ) The son. The subject is: “ Qualities that place each year. Dr,, and Mrs. Mc ' Membership in the‘ organization,, is
U. B. Choir,- Dayton, will unite with use o f personally countersigned per Make fo r success.”
Chesney have invited all students, highly selective.
Only 247 o f the
(7)
the Oxford Choral Union in singing mits to regulate distribution.
Union evening service in this faculty and any others who are con country’s 650 institutions o f higher
the oratorio, “ Pilgrim’s Progress ,!’ Definite education in the schools as church. The sermon will be preach nected with the college to be present learning open to women have met the
accompanied by the Miami University to the physiological ahd social effects ed by Rev. Hill.
at their “home during the evening. association's requirements- which in
Symphony orchestra.
The* Dr. Ed o f alcohol. ( 8 ) Serious penalties for
The mid-week service will be held
You m ay. be assured o f a pleasant clude the maintenance o f high aca
ward Stillman Kelley, Oxford, is the anyone who becomes a public menace at the . Church on Wednesday evening evening in their home.
demic standards and equal opportun
composer to be honored and the ren under the effects o f alcohol— as when at 7:30. - The first o f four studies in
ities for women students.
dition will be under the direction o f driving an automobile.” The report the Psalter will be made. The subject
Debate letters were given to Luel
Even with this restricted member
Dr. Theodore M. Kratt, director o f adds: “ Renewed effort must be made is: “ The Ps.alter-and Nature.'”
la Robe, Jane West and Beatrice
ship, more than 40,000 alumnae of
to
cultivate
the
positive
interests
af
the Dayton Choir and head o f the
Pyles o f the negative team; Robert
accredited colleges and universities
music and fine arts department of life— cultural, religious, educational
Harriman, Donald Burkert and Carl
belong to the association. Approxi
M iam i. University.
Preceeding the and recreational— and then under such
Ferguson o f the men’s negative team;
mately 2,000 are members o f the 29
conditions
as
we
have
outlined
the
musical a reception and dinner will be
and Joe W est Franklin Trubee, and
(Continued from.oagc U
Ohio branches located in: Ada, Akron,
given complimenting Dr. Kelley and liquor question wul no longer oc
Walter Kilpatrick o f the men’s affirm
Athens, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Co
cupy
the
focal
point
o
f
attention
but
his wife, who is well known in musical
ative team. Two latter each receiv
lumbus, Delaware, Dover, Gallipolis,
Shot put— Harris, firrt; Northup,
circles as form er president o f the Na become an incidental matter.”
ed three service stripes.
Granville, Hamilton, Kent, Kenton,
fourth.
Distance—
40
feet,
4
inches.
tional Music Clubs. Miss Ruth Burns
Lima,
Lorain,
Marietta,
Martins
New record),*
Matthew 22:21
o f this place is a member of the U. B.
The , members who received fo r Ferry, Middletown, Oberlih, Oxford,
Lanier Relays
Obedience
to
Law
Choir.
_
„ ,
_____
.basketball were Homer Murray, At- Painesville, Springfield, Toledo, Van
On Saturday, April 28, about fif- t|Uo CappoIa) Howard Swain( Joseph
Character implies obedience to law,
Wert, Warren, Westerville,* Wooster,
whether one believes in it, or is op teen boys representing Cedarville Waddle, Stewart Harris, Raymond Youngstown, Zanesville.
posed to it. How well known to all High School will go to Eaton to enter j Hargra; e( Albert Turner, Robert
“ The American Association o f Uni
o f us are instances o f law-breaking an invitational track meet sponsored j Harriman, Ralph Tindall, mgr., and
versity Women,” says Mrs. Bevis,
like the following: Here is a woman by Lanier High School, There will be j honorable mention to Robert Ross and
“ enables its members to continue,
who says, “ 1 don’t believe in the fourteen events, all o f which are open ■HalTy Waijace
with others o f similar background, in
1
______
customs law
. therefore I feel per to all Class B schools.
terests awakened during college days.
*
fectly justified in smuggling.” The Students Enter Commercial Contest
The 1934-1935 catalogue is ready Through its Fellowship Endowment
Four Cedarville High School stu for distribution. Either call the office
bandit says, “ I don’t- believe in the
Fund, it is encouraging women o f pro
law against highway robbery” . . . dents entered in a county contest in or write to President W- R. Mc
mise to pioneer in research work.
and he holds up the next automobile commercial subjects at Bellbrook Chesney for one.
From its headquarters in Washington,
that passes. In my opinion, the man Saturday, April 21. Rachel Creswell,
whd violates the liquor laws because who competed in second year typing,
BOYS— BOYS— BOYS
he doesn’t believe in them is on a failed to qualify fo r the state con
A large 36-inch Kite FRE.E
par with the smuggler and the bandit. test but was third in rank. Hazel
with.each 25c tube Milk of
Allen was entered in second year
— John D. Rockefller, Jr.
Magnesia Tooth Paste ,
shorthand; Mary Coulter and Lois
Fisher
took
the
test
in
first
year
typ.
Wec'k
End
Special at B rowns Drugs
Alcohol and Mental Efficiency
“ I have better use fo r my brain ing A ll these pupils did well in the
than-to poison it with alcohol. To I tests, which were o f considcrahie diffi- ' Wanted: I am interested in purput alcohol in the human brain is like culty. In second year shorthand only ‘ chasing Cedarville Building and Loan
1700 FINEST WORLDS FAIR
putting sand in the bearings o f an one o f the contestants escaped dis-j Stock. Designate amount for sale
qualification by a rule requiring 95 ' and lowest price. Write P. O. Box
ROOM S EACH WITH BATH
engine."
— Thomas A. Edison.
per cent accuracy; we feel sure that j 170, Jamestown, O.
if second place had been nwarded it j
------------------- ------*
For Sale:— Choice Clarage Seed
would have gone to our own entrant,
Subscribe fo r THE HERALD
Corn. 2c per pound or $2.00 ,p er hun
Hazel Allen.
I
dred, W. H. Creswell.

Local and Personal

.. Temperance Notes

I

Church Notes

i

COLLEGE NEWS

iih h m m im

Tressler’s Tone-up Tablets

Brown’s Drug Store only

•

Ubico Life
Guard Feed
AH Kinds at Right Prices

STAPLE FEEDS

A Full Line of a Premium Grade of Coal

Cummings & Creswell

FARMERS ATTENTION

WOOL

SCHOOL NEWS

Highest Prices

Bennie Sparrow

Elm Street

Cedarville, Ohio

CHICAGO
BIGGER
BETTER™

W

e e k

"

E n d

s p e c ia ls

BROWN’S DRUG STORE

50

BABY
I AT

SPRINGFIELD

THEATRES!

j

REGENT

f

1

Starting Sunday, April 29
K ATH ARIN E HEPBURN in

i
f

I
|

j

“ Spitfire”

from the stage play “ Trigger”
=
---------------------------------- — ----------- 1

|

hatched

and* sold

with the code.

in

accordance

Certificate No. 347.

Orders should be placed a few days
jn advance o f, date wanted. Chicks

STA TE TH EATR E

|

Tuesday

Friday.

Lowest

Starting Saturday* April 28j
ROBERT MONTGOMERY in

*
|

Prices in Ohio, GV-c up.

W rite or

“ The Myatery of M r. X ”

I

and

call fo r price list,

a Scotland Yard Thriller____

!

FAIR BA N K S TH EATR E

|

Starting Sunday, April 29

X E N IA CH ICK STORE

j “ The Meaneat G al In Town”
1
I

BABY CHICKS

No Phone

with Zasu Pitts, Pert Kclton,
El Brendcl and others.
..................................................

23 S. Whiteman St.

Xenia, O.

$1.20 Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin 89c
$1.00 DeWitt’s Rheumatic Tablets 59c
60c Liquid Veneer Rurniture
Polish “ - “
41c
$1.00 Tonavin-a spring tonic. 2 for $1.00
Pure Extract of Vanilla, full Yz pint 50c
Full pint
- - 89c
BOYS—BOYS—BOYS
A large 36-inch Kite FREE with each 25c
tube Milk of Magnesia Tooth Paste*

CHCKS

FROM BLOOD-TESTED FLOCKS.
Tested fo r B. W. D.; Stained Anti
gen used by our own poultry men;
tested seven years, including 1934,
Reactors
removed
day
tested.
Hatched and sold in accordance
with CODE,
ORDER DIRECT
FROM THIS ADV, and in advance.
We can deliver any Tues. or Fri.
White, Brown, Buff Leghorns, $7,50
per 100, $36.00 for 500, $70.00 fo r
1000. Barred, White, Buff Rocks,
Reds, $8,00 per 100, $38.50 for 500,
$76.00 fo r 1000, Buff Orp., White
Wyan., $8.50 per 100, $41.00 for
500, $80.00 for 1000, Heavy A s
sorted, $7.50 per 100, $36.00 for
500, $70,00 for 1000. Deposit with
order, $2.00 fo r each hundred
ordered; balance C. O, D.; or nit
cash with order.
XEN IA HATCHERY
Xenia, Ohio <

Brown’s--Drugs

H ill

4
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REPORT OF SALE

We Will Have Buyers
lo r your Butcher
Lombs.

i

Fat H ogs, Calves and

W e have been having a strong market at our
M onday Sales.

Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Skeraiaa Ave.

Phone Center 796

Springfield, Ohio

SPECIAL SALE

PAINTS
W all Paper
W e are featuring the N ew W ashable W a ll Hangings for
all Rooms.

You will be surprised at the low prices during

this sale.

Paints W ill Advance
W e have a full line of paints for interior and exterior
work.

Better get your order in before Paints advance in

price in May.

Fred F. Graham
South Whiteman St.

Xenia, O.

RECIPES

Monday, April 23, 1934
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
HOGS— Receipts 727

FOR YOUR

170-250 lbs. ................
3.70 @ 3.85
250-300 lbs.................. — „3.50
3.75
300 up ____
.3.50 down
1G0-170 lbs.......... - ..............3.40 (tv 3.70
150-160 lbs...........................3.25 @ 3.60
130-150 lbs. ______ -..Z .3 .1 0 __ 3.50
110-130 lbs. ..................... 2.50 @ 3.25
100 down ____ .„ _ ._ „ ..._ 2 ,7 5 down
Heavy s o w s ___s— --------- 2.75 (S) 2.95
By Miss Inez Plotner
Light s o w s __ !__________ 3.25
3.40
Candle Salad
}
Thn
s
o
w
s
_____
_____
2.50
down
2 slices o f pineapple.
V E A L CALVES— Receipts 91
1 orange
T o p s ______ . . . _________ 6,25
1 brazil nut
J
Medium ______ — — ....5 .0 0 @ 5.75
1 banana
Common and heavy ... .4 . 5 0 down
1 head lettuce
CATTLE— Receipts 31
Best steers---------------------.6.25
Devil’s Food Cake
’~
Medium steers _____ _—5,00 @ 5.50
1-2 c shortening
Stock steers ,__ . . . _____3.50'__5.00
1 1-4 c shortening
Heifers, fa t ________ '__ 5.00 @ 5.50
1 1-4 c sugar
Heifers, medium -------------3,50 @ 4.50
2 eggs
Heifers, stocker — ,----- 2 .5 0 ___ 4,00
2 cups cake flour
Fat cows . . . __. . . . . . . . . 2 . 7 5 @ 4.20
1-4 t vanilla
Bologna cows ----------- ...1 ,5 0 @ 2.75
2 oz. melted chocolate
Bulls ____1_______ . . . . . . 2 . 5 0 — 4.00
1 t soda
SHEEP & LAM BS— Receipts 10
1 ,t salt
t
W ool lambs, top . . . . ------.9.00
i c sweet milk.
Cream sugar and shortening. Add Clipped lam bs________ _-_8,25
well beaten eggs. S ift flour, salt and Spring lambs
.11.00
soda together. Add to t,he mixture Medium and common grades
alternately witjh milk.
Lastly add
accord to quality _-___4.00 @ 5.00
.the melted chocolate and mix well.
The quality o f hogs today did "not
run
as good as during the past two
You'll Be Surprised Cake
weeks, but in spite o f this fact, the
Sift together
heavy receipts o f this sale were readi
1 c sugar
ly absorbed mostly by buyers for
1 1-2 c cake flour
‘

COOK BOOK
TRY THEM

1
1
1
1

t soda
.
t cnipamon
t cloves
t nutmeg
Cut in 2 T fa t
'
Add 1 c raisins •
1-2 c nuts
Add 1 can tomato soup
Mix and bake in loaf pan
Preheat to 350— reset to 375
Bake 45 minutes

The Cedarville Building & Loan
Association o f Cedarville, Ohio,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Florence B. Gray, et al.,
Defendants.
Martin Knecht, Sr., whose place o f
residence is unknown, will take notice
that- on the 19th day o f April, 1934,
The Cedarville Building & Loan A s
sociation o f Cedarville, Ohio, filed its
petition against him in the Common
Pleas Court o f Greene County, Ohio,
praying fo r a judgment in the sums
of $2,574.37 and $2,647.33, with 1inter
est thereon from the 10th day o f
April, 1934, at 7 per cent per annum
«n mortgage notes, and. seeking to
foreclose mortgages on real estate
situate in Ross Township, Greone
County,' Ohio, being two tracts, both
part o f survey No. 816, one tract
consisting o f B’orty (40) acres, the
other o f Twenty Nine and Thirty
Three Hundredths (29.33) acres o f
land.
Said Defendant is required to ans
wer said petition on or before the 23rd
day o f June, 1934, or the Plaintiff
may take judgment ordering the
mortgages foreclosed and the said
real estate sold for the purpose of
paying the mortgages o f the Plain
tiff.
, .

f

-

.

8,000
14,000

93%
81%

82%
36%

Supertwist Cord—a Goodyear pat
ent—stretches, absorbs shocks, and
cornea back strong i Thoroughly
rubberised to resist heat, it gives
lasting blowout protection In every
ply* Ask us to demonstrate!

4

Four Full Plies of
Supertwlst Cord —*
Insulated with heatresisting rubber.

• Here’s a lot of tire and a lot of
blowout-protection for a little
money. An esampk of the greater
value that we can give you because
mors people buy Goodyears than
any other tire. See us before you
buy—we'll show you the most for
your money at any .price you name.

0 * Your Tubas "Pinch"
and PunciUra?
• Here's a tube
that puts against
the rim tbs tough
est rubber Geodyear has ever de
veloped for tubes.
Thicker rubber,
too. Ask to sse the
T u -T en e Heavy
Duty—costs little
•stra,.eaves many
a stop.

c

Tire Repairing
Oils - Gasoline
, Road Service
a

Good Service
By Responsible
Mechanics

Ralph W o lford

c « tU r v U i« , O .

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
|
Estate o f Morris F. Taylor, Deceased,
Notice is hereby given that J. A. ,
Finney has been duly appointed as
Administrator with the Will Annexed
o f the estate of Morris F. Taylor, de
ceased, late o f Cedarville Township,
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 5th day o f April, 1934.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge o f the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio,

HEAD
COEDS

IN 5 HOURS
OR MONEY REFUNDED!

50c. $1. 42.50. .

’

BROW N ’S DRUGS
Cedarville, Ohio

can afford to put

FULLY
) ENCLOSED (
KNEE-ACTION

, s## |

-

■

. «• < .v,,: f

% vM

with
.v.v•>v:

SHOCK-PROOF
STEERING
on a low-priced car

J B L —

When you pay the price of a
Knee-Action car, you natu

rally want genuine Knee-Action and all that
goes with it. You want the new gliding ride
at its best. You want the huskiest, sturdiest
front-end you can buy. And, of course, you
want shock-proof steering.

Chevrolet, world’s largest builder of cars, can
afford to make the necessary huge invest
ment in new machinery—and still keep
>

> ana y o un never

be satisfied with anv

You 'pay for

tion cost. Chevrolet does it because Chev

them all— but you get them all, in the low-

rolet believes that, to KEEP ON SELLING

price field, onlyfrom Chevrolet. The reason is
simple. Fully-enclosed Knee-Action wheels
arc costly to build—so costly that only

prices among the lowest of the tow. Only
Chevrolet has the resources and the assured
volume of sales that permit this extra produc

r

Compare Chcvrolet'a low delivered
prices and easy G.M .A.C. term!.
A General Motors Value

THE MOST CARS, YOU MUST KEEP
ON BUILDING THE BEST.
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO,, DETROIT* MICH,

'W m Z Q I

.

m

SHOCK-PROOF
STEERING

,fC

80 HORSEPOWER
80 MILES PER HOIR

-CONTROLLED
BRAKES

SA V E W IT H A C H E V R O L E T V A L V E -IN -H E A D S IX

r .o o o ; YEAR
m t m 'a m m r

Starting Sunday at the Fairbanks
Theater, “ The Meanest Gal In Town,”
with Zasu Pitts, Pert Kelton, El
Brcndel, James Gleason and Skeets
Gallagher promises an abundance of
laughs and thrills. According to the
advance reports this is n howling
comedy with just sufficient romance
injected to hold the story together.
Zasu and Brendel are in love. She is
the town’s wealthiest woman and he
is a barber, Pert Kelton becomes a
manicurist in Brendel’s barbershop
and the ensuing events account for
the tremendous amount o f merriment
credited to the production.
I

WILL STOP

CHEVROLET

A t the Regent Theater starting
1Sunday Katharine Hopburn will ap
pear in her latest starring vehicle,
"Spitfire,” from Lula Vollmer’s stage
play “ Trigger.” This is a story of
the Carolina mountains and a sor
ceress who preyed on the supersti
tions and ignorance o f the moun
taineers to hend men and women alike to the demands o f an impassion
ed soul. Robert Young, Ralph Bel
lamy and Martha Sleeper head an im
posing cast o f supporting players.

a
cant of original tensile
strength remaining
ng in cords after
long u m in tires:
Mika
Supertwist
Ordinary
Run
Tire Cords Tire Cords

.......................................................................................

/CHEVROLET

OUTSTANDING PICTURES

h o w o o t protection that lasts

porate villages and cites,.

■ p f""."

SPRINGFIELD TH EATERS OFFER -

A t the State Theater starting Sat- ’
utday Robert Montgomery takes top
position on the screen bill o f fare as
tho healine performer in “ The Mys
tery o f Mr. X .” adapted from the
Crime Club book, “ Mystery o f the
Dead Police,” by Phlip MacDonald.
This is a Scotland Yard thriller filled
with harrowing suspense and reliev
ed by charming humor. Its romantic
theme is strong and appealing. The
story describes the efforts o f Scotland Yard to capture a maniac who
delights in stabbing policemen with
a
sword-cane. ' Elizabeth
Allan,
Lewis Stone and Ralph Forbes head
a supporting cast o f exceptional
merit.

Large Rural Area
Is Tax Delinquent

Moore noted a tendency for more o f
the large land holdings to become de
linquent as the depression continued.
Apparently, owners o f the smaller
tracts were the first to feel the pinch
which resulted in tax delinquency.
In several o f the countjes tax delin
quency multiplied 10 to 20 times in
THE CEDARVILLE BUILDING & the period o f 1928 through 1932.
LOAN ASSOCIATION o f CedarTax returns on the 1932 levy,

Honey Salad
2 oranges
2 bananas
4 slices pineapple
1-2 c grapes
Nuts, few
Dressing
Beat 2 egg yolks, slightly
Mix and add
•4T flour
. '
2 T sugar
Add 1-2 c Honey or maple syrup.
Juice of 2 lemons
j
Cook
Cool
Fold in whipped cream
Ha me Loaf
1 lb. veal ground
1 lb. smoked ham, ground
3 T tomato catsup
3 T finely chopped green pepper
2 beaten eggs
1-2 cup milk
4
1-2 t salt
.
. 1-8 t pepper
1 c cracker crumbs
1 small onion, finely chopped
Mix the ingredient together well,
in order given and pour into greasedloaf tin.

j which is paid in 1933, showed on
'nnaylsia the follow in g percentage o f
the area is delinquent: Pickaway
'county, 26 per cent o f the total area
outside o f corporate lim its; Auglaize,
7t
11 per cent; Noble, 18 p er cent;
Hardin, 15 per cent; Guernsey, 16
per cent; Fayette, 14 per cent; Madi
son, 29 per cent; W ayne, 17 per cent,
and Shelby, 10 per cent.
Crawford, 15’ per cen t; Highland,
M oore Compile* Census o f .15 per.cent; Monroe, 20A p er cent;
! Holmes, 8 per cent; Butler, 23 per
Unincorporated Areas
cent; Warren, 27 per cen t; William,
in 19 Counties
; 1D per cent; Union, 15 p er cent;
Extent o f tax delinquency in the 'Paulding, 20 per cent; and Lorain, S3
rural areas o f 19 Ohio counties ranges per cent.
ifrom 10 to 33 per cent, it is learned
|from a census o f tax returns now be- ; M urdered by a G h ost? M r.
■ing compiled fo r rural counties by H, A sh ton -W olfe T ells How D r.
,R. Moore o f the Department o f rural Alphonse Bertillon, the Fam
'economics o f the Ohio Agricultural ous Scientific D etective, Solved
•Experiment Station.
Another M ysterious
French
I Without exception tax delinquency Crime, in The Am erican W eek 
in the counties rose steadily from ly ; the M agazine Distributed
1928 to 1932. The extremely high W ith N ext Sunday's "C h icago
rate o f delinquency in some o f the Herald and Exam iner.”
epunties is contributed to by the high
I Wanted—W e b u y and sell1new and
assessment rates in some areas, t
Used cars. Belden & Co., Steele Bldg;
The census o f tax returns was con
Xenia,
O.
fined to areas lying outside o f cor

cistern markets. Satisfactory prices . ville, Ohio,
were also realized an good quality j
Plaintiff,
cattle, lambs and calves.
i Harry D. Smith,
Attorney fo r Plaintiff.
LEGAL NOTICE

•*

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
Cedarville, O hio'

BOBIES BY
FISNEB
OHALEWADVMmSKMENT

